The contents of the paper encompasses general problems and the most important issues of power supply quality improvement in AC systems. In the context of above, consideration is given to evaluation of bilateral interactions of receivers with electrical power distribution system and methods of their reduction. Discussed are also the basis of operation of the most important compensation-filtration devices and their applications, that are joined to the system in parallel or in series. The main emphasis is placed on application of modern power electronic devices.
Introduction
Rational decision relating to the power supply quality improvement (feeder voltage) can be made only as result of evaluation of different technoeconomic aspects of possible actions and solutions [1] . This decision process, in simplified form is presented in the Figure 1 . [2] . In addition it requires to answer for the following questions:
• To what extend voltage disturbance in feeder influence work of power supply devices (in it different loads) of the feeder? • Which devices must be protected from power supply disturbances? • What is the reason of supply disturbances and how do these disturbances propagate? • What methods and technical solutions that mitigate voltage disturbances are available to apply?
Fig. 1. The major aspects to find the best technoeconomic solution
The first and the second question result from different sensitivity of devices to supply disturbances [3] . Many contemporary devices, in respect to applied technical solution, are resistant to some of disturbances. For these devices, lower voltage quality in feeder is less important. In the electrical power system, first of all the "sensitive points" must be protected, where supply disturbances cause large economic loses or even may lead to a failure.
The answers for the third and the fourth question refer to the choice of the points where the devices mitigating supply disturbances are joined and what type of the devices were used [4, 5] . The disturbances may be mitigated by both reduction of the cause (source of the disturbances) and reduction of the effects in selected nodes (bus bars) of the electrical power system. In the first case, the quality of voltage in the whole system is improved. However, it usually requires the application of compensation-filtration device of relatively high rating power. In the second case improved is only the voltage quality for power receivers that are joined to the selected node. In this case adequate devices that mitigate voltage disturbances have lower rating power. It involves usually favorable relation cause-result and disturbances mitigation as their distance to the source increases. 
Interharmonics and Subharmonics (Flicker).
Interharmonics, always present in the power system, have recently become of more importance since the widespread use of power electronic systems results in an increase of their magnitude. In general, we can distinguish two basic mechanisms to generate current interharmonics. The first mechanism is generation of components, as results of current rapid changes in equipment and installations. Interharmonic disturbances are generated by loads operating in a transient state, either continuously or temporarily, or, in many more cases, when the amplitude modulation of currents occurs. The second mechanism is the asynchronous switching (i.e. not synchronized with the power system frequency) of semiconductor devices in static converters. In many kinds of equipment both mechanisms take place at the same time. 
Principle Compensation of the Load Influence
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Review of Selection Problems
Load Unbalance Reduction. Reduction of supply voltages unbalance, produced by unbalanced load currents, can be obtained by reduction of supply system impedance. Yet it involves large investments, often economically unfounded. Another traditional way is suitable arrangement of unbalanced loads in the feeder. However is sometime is impossible and ineffective. To eliminate the influence of unbalanced loads, especially with high power, first of all balancing compensators are applied. Reduction of Load High-harmonics. There are many known methods, resulting in reduction of undesired harmonics, generated by loads. network will be limited before it can cause any coordination problem. In this case the current tap setting of the downstream overcurrent relays can be set at lower values. A limiter at the bus-tie location 3 is the most effective as it has lower losses under normal operating conditions. Since the current flowing through this position for a fault at any part of this circuit is maximum, the rating device at this location must be very high.
Compensation Devices
Compensating voltage disturbance devices can be generally divided similarly to the compensators of load influence, into shunt and series devices. However different is their control and therefore their characteristics. Shunt compensators effectively mitigate voltage disturbances in the PCC node, in the cases when their cause is load connected to the node. If the voltage disturbances 'come from outside' (from the supply source), then efficiency of series compensators is usually poor, and is the poorer, the feeder is 'more rigid' (i.e. the lower is impedance of the feeder). Let us consider, as an example, which is linear system presented in the Figure 34 , where ∆U S -disturbances of supply voltage U S , I C -compensating current, ∆U Lvoltage disturbances in load Z L , Z F -feeder impedance. For this system it is easy to notice that:
Fig. 34. Illustration of the shunt compensation of the voltage source disturbance
Additionally we assume that short-circuit source current I SC =U S /Z F is 10 times higher than the load current and that ∆U S =0.1U S . In this case full compensation of small voltage disturbances in the PCC node requires application of shunt compensator with rated power at least equal to load rated power. Compensation of voltage disturbances 'injected' on the supply source side is much more effective when applying series compensators.
Fig. 35. Illustration of the principle of series compensation
Let us consider a simple example of application of series compensator without additional energy source, to stabilize voltage U L =U PCC in PCC node in symmetric linear circuit presented in the Figure 35a . In this case, because voltage injection U C is in quadrature with line current, performance of the compensator is equivalent to connection to the feeder of series reactance with the value X=U C /I S . As it results from above efficiency of application of series compensator, without additional energy source, to regulate voltage U PCC =U L is strongly limited by the load phase angle φ L . In the specific case of resistance load (cosφ L =1) possible is regulation of the voltage U PCC only below source voltage U S .
Fig. 36. Illustration of the series compensator limit without additional energy sources

Fig. 37. Influence of the equivalent reactance X on the current and voltages -examples
Because of presented above limitations associated with unfeasibility to generate or absorb real power, series compensators without additional energy source are the most effective when applied to compensate higher harmonics or imbalance voltage in the PCC node of the feeder. In these cases, compensator must be equipped only with small capacitor, of capacity depending on pulsation of instantaneous active power. 
Immunization Devices
Many of sensitive loads, including IT equipments and connected with safety, defense, health and also devices connected with important technological processes must be protected against catastrophic failure in electrical grid, i.e. 
Summary
This paper discussed general issues concerning supply quality in AC systems, and especially methods and selected countermeasures for power quality improvement. Main attention is paid to cause-effect relation. Simple examples show characteristic influence of different typical loads on the supply disturbances in the load connection point and on their propagation distribution systems.
In the most broad part of the paper, the authors tried to present material in a way, which allows evaluate and compare potentials of various modern mitigation agreements, without getting into details of their structure and control. Information content in these sections can be considered as the answers for questions referring to the choice of connection point and general type of devices mitigating supply disturbances.
